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Consistent performance measures 
for post-16 learning 
Progress report, November 2016  
  
 
This briefing provides an update on the Welsh Government’s programme to develop 
consistent performance measures for learner outcomes in further education (FE) and sixth 
forms.  It outlines the proposed measures and our intended timescales for implementation. 
 
 

Background 
 
The current performance measures for FE and sixth forms are being reviewed because: 

 They are calculated in different ways, based on separate data collections, meaning that 
outcomes for learners doing exactly the same learning programmes and qualifications in 
different settings cannot be evaluated in the same way. 

 Neither set of measures is now fit for purpose, given the introduction of programme-
based funding and the need for a fuller understanding of what learners achieve and how 
they progress. 

 
We have therefore made a commitment to replacing the existent performance measures with 
a new set of consistent measures which will be applied across FE and sixth forms.  We are 
working closely with Estyn to ensure that our approaches to analysing and measuring 
learner outcomes are aligned. 
 
It is not our intention to simply extend any of the existing measures so that they are used 
consistently across settings.  Instead, we are reviewing our whole approach, with a view to 
having a more ‘rounded’ suite of measures aligned with programme-based planning and 
funding. 
 
The introduction of the measures depends on the accuracy of the data we collect from 
schools and FE institutions and, in some cases, this needs to be improved.  We are 
continuing to work with providers to improve data quality. 
 
 

The proposed measures 
 

 Achievement1  

See Annex A for a summary of progress in 

developing the measures. 
 Post-16 value added 

 Learner destinations 

 

                                                
1
 We have changed the name of this measure from ‘Success’ to ‘Achievement’ to help distinguish it 

from the current FE success measure 
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What happens next? 
 
We are convening a working group, comprising FE, local authority and school 
representatives as well as Estyn colleagues, in early December 2016.  This meeting will 
include detailed discussion on the proposed achievement measure and feedback from 
providers on our intended approach.  Prior to this, we are aiming to issue some provisional 
‘headline’ reports to colleges and local authorities to show them how the achievement 
measures would look, based on the latest available data. 
 
Subject to Ministerial approval, we intend to start a formal consultation on the consistent 
measures early in the new year, in order to finalise our approach by summer 2017 and have 
the new measures in place from 2017/18 onwards.   The consultation will seek views on: 

 The overall principle of replacing existing FE and sixth form measures with a new set of 
consistent measures which can be used for comparable programmes in different 
settings; 

 The proposed suite of measures, and any additional measures which we should 
consider; 

 The detail of our proposals for calculating achievement and post-16 value added; 

 Transition arrangements for replacing existing performance measures with the new 
consistent measures; and 

 Future arrangements to disseminating and publishing data on post-16 outcomes, 
including making information available to learners and their parents to inform decision-
making. 

 
 
Meanwhile, if you have any questions, please contact us at post16quality@wales.gsi.gov.uk.  
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To measure 
retention and 
attainment, reflecting 

the learner’s aims 

To measure 
attainment, taking 
account of learners’ 
starting points 
including their prior 
attainment 

To measure learners’ 
progression into 
further learning or 

employment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This measure is at the most advanced stage of development, and we have worked extensively with our statisticians and with 
Estyn to design an approach that can be applied across FE and schools. 

 We are proposing a new achievement measure which, in time, will replace the existing ‘FE success’ and ‘Level 3 threshold’ 
measures.  It will be split into sub-measures for: 

(i) A Level and general education programmes (including Welsh Baccalaureate and other equivalent activities undertaken as 
part of ‘mixed’ programmes).  This will be based on the percentage of learners achieving three A*A, A*-C and A*-E grades 
over a two-year programme, taking account of retention. 

(ii) Vocational programmes, based on the achievement of ‘main’ and ‘other’ qualifications. 

(iii) Welsh Baccalaureate, based on achievement of the overall Baccalaureate qualification. 

 Modelling of the measures is at an advanced stage and we aim to provide sample data to local authorities and colleges this term, 
to inform further consultation in the new year.   

Headline measure: Achievement 

 Value added takes account of learners’ prior attainment and other variables, to predict their attainment in their current learning 
activities and measure their progress relative to that of similar learners. 

 We have appointed FFT Ltd as our contractor to develop and implement a post-16 value added model.  They are working initially 
with a group of 10 colleges and local authorities. 

 In spring 2017 the whole sector will be consulted on the proposed approach and reporting formats, so that the model can be in 
place for the start of the 2017/18 academic year. 

Headline measure: Post-16 value added 

 We are procuring a matched dataset which will enable us to combine data from schools, post-16 learning, higher education and 
awarding organisations.  This will be used to calculate educational destinations from 2017 onwards. 

 The UK Government has instituted a major programme of data matching which includes information on earnings and benefits, 
known as the Longitudinal Education Outcomes Study (LEOS).  We hope to take part in this programme to inform employment 
destinations measures, as well as wider research on learner progression and long-term outcomes. 

 We will consult further with the sector on defining destinations measures during 2017. 

Headline measure: Learner destinations 


